
The 10- minute skin care class 
 
Pack in your over the shoulder bag (came with your starter kit) 
     Timewise 3 in 1 cleanser (normal to dry) 
     Timewise Age-Fighting Moisturizer (normal to dry) 
     Day Solution 
     Night Solution 
     Full Coverage Foundation:  Ivory 100 and bronze 708 or 808 
     Satin Hands 
     Satin Lips 
  
     Wet Ones (no perfume) or wet paper towels in a zip lock 
     Sales Tickets 
     Pens 
     Calculator 
     Beauty Books 
     Your business cards 
 
Conducting the class as an evaluation of the skin care miracle products:  
 
      Have each person fill out the top of a sales ticket and be sure to write her   
            phone number on there as well. 
      Tell her what she’s about to experience and have her write each on a line    
             on the  sales ticket:   

   Satin Lips, 3-1, Moist, Found, Day, Night, Hands 
      Give her the Mask to rub on her lips  
      On the back of one hand apply the cleanser and wipe off 
      Apply day solution to ½ of the same hand  
      Apply night solution to the other ½ of the same hand 
      Apply Age-Fighting Moisturizer  
      Show the Beauty Book page 7 of the Miracle Set photos. 
      Lastly Apply the Most Contrasting Foundation (You are not matching 
the foundation to the skin tone here—you just want to highlight the 
difference between the treated side and the untreated side.)  
     If you are close to running water, you can then have them use Satin hands 
to wash off the products.    
     With the damp paper towel, wipe off the lip mask 
     Give her lip balm to apply  
 



      Go back to the Order Form and walk her (them) through putting a B (for 
better), S (for same), W (for worse) than what they currently use after each 
product on the sales ticket.   
 
Share MK’s $ Back Guarantee.  If she loves it on her hand- imagine what it  

would do for her face that it’s meant for?  We take all forms of  
payment just like a department store. 

Share how long the products will last.  That we don’t break the Basic so  
you’re giving her that price as a set. Have her write the cost of each in 
the price column. 

Put the quantity of what she’d like to take home in the quantity column.   
Go around to each person and note what she’s taking home – make sure  

she’s taking those items that have a B next to it for BETTER.  If she 
doesn’t have it listed—suggest to add it to her ticket.  Put TW formula 
that’s best for her and ‘guess’ foundation shade. 

Add up the sale and take the form of payment.  Confirm the phone number   
and specific time that you’ll call her for her follow up appointment to  

  make sure she’s happy. 
 
That’s it!!  Should take about 10 minutes total  ;O)  You can do this 
ANYWHERE at any time!!! 

 


